Objectives: Health knowledge and behaviors are the key elements that ensure high quality of health for the elderly. This study explored and determined the conditions and factors of health knowledge and behaviors that affect the elderly in rural China. Methods: A cross-sectional research approach and random stratified sampling method were used in 12 towns and 48 villages in the Chongqing Municipality, Henan, and Zhejiang Provinces in China from June to September 2013. The collected data included: (1) socio-demographic characteristics of 1593 elderly people; (2) accuracy rate on health knowledge of the elderly, which was analyzed and compared among the three sample areas by using Chi-square test; and (3) mean scores on the health behaviors of the elderly, which were analyzed and compared by using analysis of variance (ANOVA). The multiple-linear regression method was used to analyze the factors affecting the health knowledge and behaviors of the elderly. Results: Significant differences were observed among the nine items in the health knowledge questionnaire (p = 0.000 < 0.001). The average accuracy rate of the nine items was 57.43%. Significant differences were observed among the eleven items on the health behaviors of the elderly in the sample rural areas (p = 0.000 < 0.001). Age, economic level, degree of education, distance from home to medical institutions and disposable personal income (DPI) can affect the scores of the health knowledge and behaviors of the elderly (p = 0.000 < 0.001). Conclusions: Lack of health knowledge and poor health behaviors are common among the elderly in the sample areas of rural China. This deficiency poses a serious threat on the promotion of health conditions and the improvement of the level of health quality among the elderly. Different types of access to sources of health knowledge should be used to increase health knowledge scores of the elderly. Various potential intervening measures should also be adopted to improve their health behaviors of elderly people.
Introduction
Health literacy is defined as "the degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic information and services needed to make appropriate decisions regarding their health" [1] . Health literacy is a relatively new concept that has gained significant interest over the past decade. This concept has been accompanied by an increased emphasis on the role and responsibility of citizens regarding health-related issues [2] [3] [4] . Health knowledge and behaviors are two important elements of health literacy. These elements have a significant effect on the daily lives of residents, particularly the elderly.
The literature reveals that in the 1980s, approximately 80% of the American population aged 65 and above suffered from one chronic disease because they lacked the necessary health knowledge and basic health behavior. Because of the low educational degree and poor education quality in rural areas, the majority of the elderly lacked health knowledge, health awareness, and the accompanying health behaviors. A previous study showed that almost two-thirds of the elderly people in rural Sichuan Province, China were not aware of what normal blood pressure was and how hypertension can be prevented [23, 24] .
Researchers have conducted many studies on the health literacy of the elderly with high blood pressure in Chinese urban areas [25, 26] , and on the mental health literacy of young people abroad [27] [28] [29] . In China, most studies focused on the health knowledge and health behaviors of the elderly in urban areas, as well as on the alternative health knowledge or relationships between human behavior and health outcomes [30] . Other studies have focused on a certain behavior, such as smoking, drinking, and physical exercises that affect people's health, but lack information regarding the multiple factors that influence one's health status. However, few scholars have focused on the health knowledge and behaviors as well as the associated factors that affect the health quality of the elderly in rural areas. Thus, the present study aims to explore the related factors that affect and will further improve the health knowledge and behaviors of the elderly in the sample areas in rural China, and to fill the observed gap [31] .
Methods

Study Design
A cross-sectional research approach and a random stratified sampling method were used to analyze the health knowledge (the total items about the elderly's common sense in health), health behaviors, and factors that affect the health knowledge and behaviors in sample areas. This study was conducted from June to September 2013.
The questionnaire used in this study was self-designed and based on widely available literature. This questionnaire was composed of three parts, namely, socio-demographic characteristics of the elderly in sample areas, their health knowledge, and their health behavior. Trained and qualified investigators were sent to each sample area during the survey period. A team of two investigators were tasked to create a face-to-face survey for the elderly in the sample villages. The village doctor first collected information from the elderly according to our survey requirements, and then our investigators personally spoke with the survey participants. The completed questionnaires were collected and checked at the survey location.
Structure Model
We provide a structure model of this research manuscript (Figure 1 ) to explain and state the idea of our writing. By the literature study and field investigation, we explored the influence factors of health knowledge and behaviors of the elderly in rural China through Chi-square test, ANOVA test and multiple-linear regression. Then, we analyzed the results, discussions and got the conclusions. 
Introduction
Data Collection
A cross-sectional survey was conducted from June to September 2013 in Chongqing Municipality, Henan, and Zhejiang provinces in China, which corresponded to the Western, Central and Eastern areas respectively, in accordance with our previous project design ( Table 1 ). The level of economic development was observed to increase from Chongqing, Henan and Zhejiang. A random stratified sampling survey was adopted. Four towns were chosen randomly from each sample municipality/province, four villages were selected from each town randomly, and 36 elderly people (with an age range of 60 years old and above) were selected from each village. Thus, 16 villages and 576 elderly people were selected from each sample municipality/province based on our study design. A total of 533, 522, and 538 detailed questionnaires with 92.53% effectiveness rate in Chongqing, 90.63% effectiveness rate in Henan, and 93.40% effectiveness rate in Zhejiang respectively, were obtained. In total, a number of 48 villages were selected, 1728 elderly people participated in the face to face survey, and 1593 responses were found to be valid in this study. 
Variables
The questionnaire was composed of three parts. The part on socio-demographic characteristics included information on the individual's age, gender, degree of education, profession, type of 
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Variables
The questionnaire was composed of three parts. The part on socio-demographic characteristics included information on the individual's age, gender, degree of education, profession, type of healthcare insurance, distance from home to medical institution, and disposable personal income (DPI). The health knowledge part included nine items, and two choices were provided for each item (i.e., yes and no). The part on health behavior included eleven items, with each item containing four different dimensions according to the Likert scale. Four kinds of scores represented the four different degrees for each item, namely, 0, 1, 2, and 3. A higher score obtained, indicated better health behavior of the elderly.
We personally designed the questionnaire based on some domestic and foreign literature [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . All the variables were checked by professors after we completed designing questionnaire. Cronbach's alpha coefficient of the entire questionnaire was 0.832, and the Cronbach's alpha coefficient, which was higher than 0.7, was valid according to previous study results.
Statistical Analysis
Data entry was performed via Excel 2013 version (Microsoft Office, Redmond, WA, USA) and EpiData 3.1 (EpiData Association, Odense, Denmark). The double-entry method was adopted to ensure data accuracy, and SPSS 19.0 statistical software (IBM Company, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for the statistical analysis. The socio-demographic characteristics of the elderly were described by using the descriptive statistics method. Chi-square test was adopted to analyze and compare the accuracy rates of the health knowledge of the elderly. ANOVA was used to compare the mean scores of the health behavior of the elderly in the sample areas, as well as the analysis of the mean scores of the health knowledge and health behaviors of the elderly under different socio-demographic conditions in the sample areas. Finally, a multiple-linear regression method was adopted to analyze the factors influencing the health knowledge and behaviors of the elderly.
Ethics Approval
The study protocol was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and Technology (IRB No.: FWA00007307). All participants indicated their willingness to participate in this research.
Results
The results of the socio-demographic characteristics of the elderly in sample areas are shown in Table 2 . This table shows that 1593 samples were valid. A total of 533, 522, and 538 of these samples came from Chongqing, Henan and Zhejiang, respectively. A significant difference was observed among the age groups (p = 0.000 < 0.001). The largest age groups were that of 66-70 and 71-75 years old. A significant difference was observed between the genders (p = 0.000 < 0.001). Five types of educational degrees had significant differences (p = 0.002 < 0.01). In general, the number of samples based on educational attainment were observed to decrease gradually from being illiterate to having a college degree. Approximately half of the elderly people were illiterate, and less than 3% had college degrees. Significant differences were observed in the professions of the elderly (p = 0.000 < 0.001). The majority of the sample (74.63%) was farmers. The proportion of farmers was 92.68%, 62.84%, and 68.22% in Chongqing, Henan and Zhejiang, respectively. A small percentage of the elderly was engaged in four other professions. The elderly in the samples had three types of health care insurance, and a significant difference was observed among these types (p = 0.001 < 0.01). Three types of healthcare insurance were selected by elderly people, including New Cooperation Medical System (NCMS), Urban Residents' Basic Medical Insurance (URBMI) and Urban Employee Basic Medical Insurance (UEBMI). More than 90% of rural elderly people chose the NCMS. A significant difference was observed between the two groups in terms of distance from home to medical institutions (p = 0.000 < 0.001). In general, more than 95% of elderly people lived near medical institutions, and the distance from their homes to medical institutions was less than 1 km. The results showed significant differences in the five types of DPI (p = 0.000 < 0.001). The DPI of less than 5000 RMB and more than 20,000 RMB were the largest rates among the five DPI groups (p = 0.000 < 0.001). In Zhejiang and Henan, more than 40% of the elderly had more than 20,000 RMB in DPI, whereas in Chongqing, only 12.75% of the elderly had the DPI of more than RMB 20,000 RMB. The accuracy rate of health knowledge and mean scores of health behavior of the elderly in the sample areas are shown in Table 3 . The results showed significant differences among the 9 items. Among these items, item 6, which asks "whether fruits can be eaten without washing" had generally higher accuracy rate than others (83.55%), whereas item 9, which asks "whether health is defined as not being fat or thin", had the lowest accuracy rate (32.83%). The average accuracy rate of the 9 items was 57.43%. In general, the majority of the accuracy rates of health knowledge items increased, with Chongqing as the lowest, followed by Henan, and Zhejiang. However, among the nine items in the health knowledge, the accuracy rates of item 5, which asks "whether excessive drinking is harmful to the liver", and item 6, which asks "whether the fruits can be eaten without washing", were found to be lower in Henan than Chongqing.
In view of the scores of the health behaviors of the elderly, significant differences were observed among the questions, except for item 2, which asks for the "frequency of tooth brushing". The results demonstrated that the mean score of health behavior in Zhejiang was higher than that in Henan and Chongqing. In item 5, which asks about "physical examination" and item 8, which asks about the "frequency of blood pressure measurement", both the mean score of the health behavior of the elderly in Chongqing were higher than those in Henan. Nevertheless, in item 6, which asks about the "frequency of physical exercises" and item 11, which asks about the "frequency of disseminating health knowledge to others", both the mean scores of the health behavior of the elderly in Henan were higher than those in Chongqing.
Different scores on the health knowledge and behaviors among the elderly in the sample areas were analyzed by using ANOVA. Table 4 shows a significant difference in the level of economic development (p = 0.000 < 0.001), that is, the increase in the level of economic development was in the following order: Chongqing < Henan < Zhejiang. A significant difference was also observed among the scores of the health behaviors of the elderly. The score in Zhejiang was higher than that in Chongqing and Henan. Given the significant difference in the results, the age groups of 60-65, 66-70 and 71-75 were observed to have higher health knowledge scores than the age groups of 76-80 and above 80 years old. A similar trend was observed in the scores of the health behaviors of the elderly.
The degree of education of the elderly resulted in significant differences in their health knowledge and behaviors (p = 0.000 < 0.001). The scores on the health knowledge and behaviors of illiterate elderly people and the elderly who graduated from primary school were lower than those of the elderly who graduated from junior high school, senior high school, and college. Table 4 shows that the different professions had different health knowledge and behavior scores (p = 0.000 < 0.001). The health knowledge scores of the migrant-workers were higher than those of the farmers and retirees. The health knowledge scores of the self-employed were higher than those of the retirees. The scores of the health behavior of migrant-workers were lower than those of the self-employed, retirees, and farmers. The results showed no significant differences in the health knowledge scores of the three types of healthcare insurance, whereas a significant difference was observed in the health behavior scores (p = 0.000 < 0.001). The score of UEBMI was higher than that of NCMS. A significant difference was determined in the item of distance from home to the medical institutions (p = 0.000 < 0.001). The longer the distance from home to medical institutions, the less health knowledge the elderly had. Both scores of health knowledge and behavior had significant differences with DPI (p = 0.000 < 0.001). The elderly with DPI of over 20,000 RMB, had higher health knowledge and behavior scores.
The factors that affect the health knowledge and behaviors of the elderly were analyzed by applying the multiple-linear regression method in Table 5 . In terms of economic development, Zhejiang exhibited a significant difference with Chongqing, which was the reference sample area (p = 0.002 < 0.001). In terms of educational degree, with illiteracy as the reference, significant differences were observed between the group with illiteracy and groups with degrees from junior high school, senior high school, and college (p = 0.000 < 0.001). In terms of profession, with farmers as the reference, significant differences were observed between farmers and migrant-workers (p = 0.000 < 0.001), and between farmers and the self-employed (p = 0.000 < 0.001). A difference was observed in the item on distance from home to medical institutions (p = 0.000 < 0.001). In view of the DPI of the elderly in the sample areas, with those who earned less than 5000 RMB in DPI as a reference, those who earned more than 20,000 RMB in DPI has a difference with the reference (p = 0.001 < 0.01). Note: The p value was calculated by ANOVA analysis, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
Discussion
The aging condition throughout China is becoming increasingly serious because the increasing number of aging people is seen to be a key societal problem [37, 38] . The majority of the sample elderly are illiterate. This observation represents the low level of economic development that caused the elderly to have limited opportunities to study in the past. Furthermore, they lacked learning awareness, which also causes illiteracy [39] . The survey results indicated that the majority of the elderly were farmers. Other professions, such as the self-employed, and migrant-workers are few. This finding indicated that few elderly people have professional skills, and lack basic knowledge to perform other types of work [40] . In China, particularly in the rural areas, farmers comprise more than 70% of the population, and the majority of these farmers choose NCMS, because this type of insurance can provide them with the largest proportion of reimbursement. Moreover, farmers are satisfied with the quality and practical benefits of NCMS. The Chinese scholar Wang analyzed the relations and level of satisfactions of farmers' toward NCMS [41] . Regarding DPI, the respondents who had more than 20,000 RMB and less than 5000 RMB were the highest among the five types of DPI. The results indicated the existence of a serious gap between the rich and poor residents in the sample areas. The economic level of Zhejiang (Eastern China) is higher than that of Henan (Central China) and Chongqing (Western China). Under these circumstances, DPI should be increased to fit the level of economic development. Previous studies have suggested that lower health literacy is more prevalent among people with low levels of education and incomes and those who are older [42] , demonstrating that DPI is an important factor affecting health behaviors of the elderly.
Individuals with limited health literacy have minimal health knowledge, poor self-management skills, low use of preventive services, and high hospitalization rates [43] . In general, health knowledge can influence an individual's health behavior to a certain extent, and both play important roles in the health literacy of the elderly [44] . The highest accuracy rate of item 6, which asks "whether fruits can be eaten directly without washing" indicated that the elderly, even those without substantial health knowledge, possess basic health common sense. In addition, the elderly in the sample areas also aware of how they could protect themselves from infectious diseases and pesticide residue [45] . The accuracy rate of item 9, which asks "whether being healthy is defined as not being too fat or too thin" was the lowest. This finding indicated that the elderly in these areas had low levels of health knowledge, and lacked understanding of basic health knowledge. The results may be a cause for alarm, because some studies indicated that people with high health knowledge scores had good and healthy physical and mental states [46] .
The accuracy rates of nearly all health knowledge items for Zhejiang were higher than those in Chongqing and Henna. Similar studies showed that the living environment, level of economic development and the comprehensive quality of the population can determine the health knowledge of individuals to a certain extent [47] . In contrast, the accuracy rates of the elderly in Chongqing and Henan were the lowest among the three sample areas. Low level of economic development and difficult environment factors lead to minimal health knowledge transmission among the population, particularly among the elderly, in the mountainous areas of Western and Central China, particularly in Western China, such as Chongqing.
Other studies have indicated that economic and environmental factors generally affect the health behaviors of the elderly [48, 49] . In terms of the mean score of the elderly in the sample areas, significant differences were observed among most of the eleven items on health behaviors. This phenomenon showed that different areas in China have different economic development status, living environments, and customs, leading to different health behaviors among people. The results showed that no significant difference exists in the mean scores of the item asking about the "frequency of tooth brushing". A possible reason for these results is the continuous improvement of economic conditions leading to an increased number of rural elderly people who can afford toothbrushes and toothpastes. The dental conditions of an individual are also a reflection of one's physical health condition [50] .
A significant difference was observed in item 3 asking about the "number of cigarettes smoked per day" (p = 0.002 < 0.001). The mean score of this item was observed to decrease in the following order: Zhejiang > Henan > Chongqing. The results indicated that majority of the respondents possibly possess healthy living consciousness and attitudes as well as that majority of the elderly who have quit smoking are aware of the harmful effects of smoking [51] . In terms of physical examinations, the elderly in Zhejiang (Eastern China) had the highest mean score. However, the mean scores of the elderly in Chongqing (Western China) were higher than that in Henan (Central China). This phenomenon demonstrates that an increased number of elderly people may be willing to go out for physical exercises. However, Chongqing is located in a mountainous areas and the climate causes many elderly people to suffer chronic diseases. Thus, the elderly in Chongqing need more physical examinations than those in Henan, which is located in the plains. The literature also showed that to a certain extent, the desire of an individual to engage in physical exercises is related to their living environment [52] . The MacArthur studies on "Successful Aging" also indicated that individuals who engage in volunteer activities have high physical and cognitive functioning [53] .
Previous results showed that the mean score of the frequency of blood pressure measurement is the highest in Zhejiang, whereas Henan had lower mean score than in Chongqing. This finding indicated that many elderly people in Zhejiang (Eastern China) can purchase their own sphygmomanometer because they can afford it, thereby enabling them to test their blood pressure at any given time. Our survey was conducted in remote rural areas in Henna. Most elderly people cannot afford sphygmomanometers, and they also lacked health awareness, which resulted in lesser frequency of blood pressure measurement than in Chongqing. A previous studies has showed approximately 80% of American population aged 65 and above suffered from at least one chronic disease. In rural China, most elderly people did not know what the normal blood pressure rate was, and let alone how to prevent hypertension [54] . In addition, the mean score of health behavior in the item regarding the "frequency of disseminating health knowledge to others" in Henan was higher than in Chongqing. This finding indicated that people had easier access to health information in Eastern and Central China than in Western China. The reason may be attributed to the more convenient traffic conditions and flat terrain in Eastern and Central China [54] [55] [56] .
The results in Table 4 show that a significant difference can be observed in levels of economic development. A good method that can be used is the "poverty" hypothesis, wherein ill-health is a consequence of lower income. A higher income has a significant contribution to health improvement among low income residents compared with high income residents. Hence, the level of economic development is associated with the state of people's health [30] . A significant difference was observed among the age groups. In particular, the younger groups had higher scores than older ones among the sample elderly. This finding implied that age is related to the degree of health knowledge [53] . Further evidence showed that a positive effect could be observed between the degree of education and health quality, that is, the greater the health knowledge is, the better the health behaviors and quality of health [57, 58] .
Given that the score of UEBMI was higher than that of NCMS, certain elderly people who worked in urban areas but live in rural areas might have abundant knowledge on health [50] . Tables 4 and 5 show that significant differences could be observed determined with regard to the distance from home to medical institutions. The results indicated that geographic conditions can determine the frequency of health guidance of village doctors to a certain extent. The fewer the chances an individual has to visit village doctors correspond to the reduction in their health knowledge, which affected their living behavior in return [59] . The elderly with DPIs higher than 20,000 RMB had higher health knowledge and health behavior scores. This phenomenon indicated that those with high income had more access to health knowledge and focus on to pay attention to their own health behaviors [58] . In 1993, Feinstein also determined the positive correlation between income and health behaviors [59] .
Conclusions
Health knowledge and behaviors are both considered as important elements to improve the health status of the elderly. Furthermore, understanding the relative factors that affect health knowledge and behaviors is helpful in accessing, realizing, appraising, and applying health information. Few studies have studied the factors affecting health knowledge and health behaviors simultaneously. In this study, we explored the factors that affected the health knowledge, and health behaviors of the elderly and identified important factors such as age, degree of education, profession, types of healthcare insurance, distance from home to medical institutions, and DPI.
In general, the scores of health knowledge and health behaviors of the elderly in Zhejiang are higher than those in Chongqing and Henan, which have relatively close economic development level. The health awareness of the elderly needs to be strengthened. Simultaneously, more focus should be given to the health knowledge and health behavior of the elderly. Furthermore, the government, society, medical institutions, and health workers should collaborate to help the elderly to promote their health condition and awareness in rural China.
Although, this study has several limitations. We only examined the health knowledge and behaviors of the elderly in rural China because of our previous project design. Next, the sample sizes of the rural elderly population were taken from only three areas in China. Thus, these samples might not represent the conditions of all the elderly in China. Moreover, we did not compare the elderly in rural areas with the elderly in urban areas because of our original study design. In future studies, we could consider investigating the elderly in urban areas, which will compare with the elderly in rural China.
